Facilities in Morvern

Out and about in Morvern

Bus service to Fort William: Shiel
Buses 01967 431272

Morvern welcomes visitors who treat
the countryside with respect.

Church: Morvern Parish Church, Kiel
01967 421208 (Sessions Clerk)

Principles of the Scottish
Outdoor Access Code
 be courteous and considerate,
and respect the peace and
privacy of others
 have a care for people enjoying
the outdoors and do not hinder
the work of land managers
 look after the places you visit and
enjoy and show extra care for
wildlife and historic places
 take responsibility for your own
actions and take care for your
own safety and that of others

Doctor: Morvern Medical Centre,
Lochaline, 01967 421252
Police: Strontian 01967 402022
Vets: CC Evans, Victoria Road, Fort
William, 01397 702727; JH Wilson,
Fishnish, Isle of Mull, 01680 300319
Ferries: Lochaline-Fishnish 01631
566688; Corran Ferry 01855
841243; Drimnin-Tobermory
passenger ferry 01972 500208
(booking essential) or 07799 608199
Post Offices: Drimnin 01967 421347
Lochaline Stores 01967 421220
Fuel: Lochaline Stores
Laundry: Lochaline Stores
Lochaline Hotel 01967 421657
Loch Shiel Garage 01967 431246
Whitehouse Restaurant:
01967 421777
Boat House Restaurant:
01967 411232

Some useful guidelines
 do not park in passing places
 where possible, walk on tracks or
round the edges of fields; grass is
an important crop in Morvern
 leave gates as you find them, and
avoid climbing over fences and
stone dykes
 keep dogs under control at all
times, put them on a lead near
livestock and don't let them
chase wild deer
 give a wide berth to ewes with
lambs, cows with calves, and
bulls
 leave flowers and plants for
others also to enjoy
 take your litter home
 never light fires
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